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A business approach to a biblical mission
A biblical approach to leadership & business

retreats - workshops - church services - conferences

Become More Effective at Work
…and Stronger in Your Faith
Watch Video to
Learn More

“It put words to the current reality
of what we are experiencing …
it was also good to integrate life,
faith and work in one place...”

● Live at peace with yourself - and with God
● Go deeper to experience personal transformation
● Be clear and confident in your purpose & calling

“It was affirming. Loved that we
look to what and who we are to
become …”

● Thrive in a rewarding career
“It reshapes your thinking and
focus”

● Enjoy a healthy home & family live
● Leave a lasting legacy - with no regrets

…
faithmatters.life

817-715-9522

ron@ronminatrea.com

Ron Minatrea is a leadership speaker & consultant dedicated to bringing
new life to people & their organizations.
In more than 30 years as a Fortune 100 executive Ron became known
for his ability to envision and rally teams – even in challenging times.
Leading domestic, international, & global operations, he was ultimately
responsible for shipping over $20 billion a year.
While a member of Willow Creek Community Church, he served as a
teacher & volunteer leader in various ministries & helped launch one
of Willow’s first satellite campuses. Today, Ron teaches in his local
church in Texas. He & his wife Susan have been married for more than
40 years, & have two adult children.

Ron Minatrea
Engaging Leadership Speaker
30+ Year Fortune 100 Executive
Mentor to Middle Leaders

“I learned the importance of aiming to be an influential leader -- to embrace my sphere of
influence, speak & listen in the native language , & to be someone people want to follow”
TEACHING FOR RETREATS - WORKSHOPS - CHURCH SERVICES - CONFERENCES
Sharing your faith in today’s business environment
is often discouraged out of respect for the diversity
of religious beliefs and practices in the workplace.
To honor the wishes of those that invite me into
their organization, as a speaker & consultant I offer
leadership develop training through
ronminatrea.com that is “strictly business.”
But through Faith Matters I offer churches and faith
friendly organizations these same insights, and
more, all in the context of what the Bible has to say
about our leadership, identity, and purpose.

I want to help people realize that they don’t have to
become a pastor or full time missionary to be fully
devoted to God.
In fact, they may be right in the center of God’s call
on their life by getting up and going to work every
day in the marketplace, making a good living, setting a great example, and actually changing the
world around them through a quiet influence and
spirit that draws other people to them – and to
God, and His ways of working, living, and leading.

…most popular topics for when faith matters at:

WORK

HOME

CHURCH

Integreated Leadership:
Faith Matters Edition

Living with the
Midian Mindset

OUTPOST

Learn the art of leading while
following at the same time.

Moses spent 40 years between
living as a prince in the palace &
meeting God in a burning bush.

Some say social conscience has
replaced biblical principle as the
moral compass of our society.

Explore the life & leadership lessons he learned during those
years in Midian that left him no
longer running from his past –
nor pressured by his future.

OUTPOST helps equip the
church to reverse this trend using proven business practices
coupled with the Spirit’s breath
of life to accomplish our biblical
mission.

Great for a marketplace ministry,
church staff, or to help members
master critical skills to live & lead
with greater purpose & fulfillment; navigating competing &
conflicting demands at work, at
home, and even in the church.

If your church or organization is looking for a speaker, a teacher, or leadership
development training rooted in biblical principle, call or email to discuss how
we can partner to help those you serve become more effective in their work,
stronger in their faith, and better equipped to help other people.
faithmatters.life

817-715-9522

Ron Minatrea
432 County Road 2311
Mineola, Texas 75773
Travels from Dallas

ron@ronminatrea.com

“I appreciated the past experience of the speaker & how it related to the message.
More real-life than theory. Well worth the time out of the office.”

